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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL:
Dear Prospective Students, Parents / Guardians,
As you embark on the decision making process for choosing a secondary school that fits your
needs, we hope our Prospectus will help you with that decision.
Here in Carrigallen Vocational School we have been serving the needs of a community that
extends into both counties Leitrim and Cavan since 1957. Carrigallen’s reputation as a warm and
caring school that provides a wide range of subject choices and learning programmes is well
known. Should you choose our school, you can be guaranteed:

1st Year Taster of all Subjects

A very wide choice of subjects, academic and practical, at both junior and senior level

Subject choices that are informed by student preferences as much as possible

Mainstream Art and Music classes

Proven high academic record for students and good ‘feeding’ into Third Level institutions in
all disciplines

A very dedicated and professional staff who provide not only academic instruction but also
demonstrate great care and kindness to the student community, creating an atmosphere of
mutual respect

Additional Learning Programmes like L2LP, Transition Year, Leaving Cert Applied, LCVP and
the Rang Carraig Programme

Strong support for SEN and the provision of Team Teaching in some classes

A wide range of co-curricular and extra-curricular activities

Student support in the form of Counselling, Wellbeing classes, SNA support, Tutor and Year
Heads
Carrigallen Vocational School is an excellent choice for any prospective students. We would be
delighted to welcome you here to our warm and friendly school where we excel in the nurturing
and care of all our students to reach their full potential.
Declan Conboy
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JUNIOR CYCLE DETAILS
Carrigallen Vocational School has been running the new Junior Cycle subject
specifications and methods of assessment since its inception in 2014. As of September
2020, all subjects have now been rolled out at Junior Cycle and the old Junior
Certificate curriculum is no longer taught in schools.
WHAT’S NEW IN THE JUNIOR CYCLE?
Classroom Based Assessments: Students will complete 2 tasks per subject, one during
2nd Year and one in 3rd Year. These are completed during class time and take the
form of a research project, oral exam, investigation, experiment, portfolio of work or
practical task, depending on the subject. There are clear guidelines for achievement
with each assessment and they are graded by the individual subject departments.
Assessment Tasks: These are evaluation tasks (normally based on Classroom Based
Assessment 2) and they account for 10% of the State Examination Result. They are
conducted during class time but corrected externally.
State Examinations: All Junior Cycle exams have been reduced to two hours in length.
All subjects are at common level except Irish, English and Maths which are offered at
Higher and Ordinary level.
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JUNIOR CYCLE SUBJECTS:
SUBJECT CHOICE:
Carrigallen Vocational School prides itself on the wide range of choice that we give to our
students - in addition to all the academic subjects we off practical subjects like Metal and
Wood working, Design Graphics, Home Economics, Art and Music
MANDATORY:
English, Irish, Maths, History (from September 2020)
NON-MANDATORY SUBJECT CHOICES:
French (Modern Foreign Language), Geography, Science, Business Studies, Music, Visual
Art, Metalwork, Technical Graphics, Religious Studies (Non-exam subject).
1ST YEAR TASTER MENU:
Students do a taster menu for the duration of 1st Year which allows them to experience
every subject and therefore make more informed choices when it comes to narrowing
down their subjects for 2nd Year
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WELLBEING:
Student Wellbeing is now catered for under the new Junior Cycle. As well as the mandatory
study of CSPE, SPHE and PE, students will have two classes a week that will be timetable for
units of study and / or activities designed to promote wellbeing. This will include the
weekly meeting with Tutors and Year Head and DEAR (Drop Everything and Read) time.

RANG CARRAIG:
Rang Carraig was introduced into Carrigallen Vocational School
in 2016 to meet the needs of students with Moderate General
Learning Disabilities. The aim of the class is to meet the needs
of these students and help them to attain their academic
potential and work on their independence skills. These are met
through a combination of access to the mainstream classroom,
through small group classrooms, through LCLP subjects (see
across page) and through other learning experiences.
For the Junior Cycle for example, students have accessed both
mainstream exam subjects where possible and the L2LP
programme.

L2LP SUBJECTS:
To meet the needs of students with Moderate General
Learning Disabilities in both mainstream and tailored classes,
the school can offer students the study of subjects and
modules under the Level Two Learning Programme (L2LP) as
well as mainstream Level Three Junior Cycle subjects.
The L2LP programmes offers students who would not be able
to access all the Junior Cycle subjects (Level 3) the opportunity
to access five Priority Learning Units and to participate in other
learning experiences. These are:

Communication and Literacy

Numeracy

Personal Care

Living in a Community

Preparing for Work
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TRANSITION YEAR:

Transition Year has proven very popular among our students since its induction in 2010.Transition Year is an addition
to the Senior Cycle Programme that promotes the personal, social, vocational and educational development of
students. Learning takes place both inside and outside the classroom.
As well as following core subjects, students engage in activities, workshops, project work, talks and visits, practical
classes, competitions, events organisation and exchanges.
Subjects can include:
Social English
Mathematical Methods
Science (with Local Studies)
Economic & Environmental Studies
Engineering Science
Languages
Heritage Studies
Life Skills
Gaelic Studies
Woodcrafts and Furniture
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Music Appreciation
European Studies
Art Appreciation
Social Development
Motor Engineering
Enterprise
Career Guidance
Information Technology
Education for Living
Personal Development

SENIOR CYCLE—LEAVING CERT
In addition to the three core subjects of English, Irish and Maths, students select four elective options from the choices available.
Students choose their subjects on a sliding scale of interest and from this, subject blocks are formed. In this way, the greatest number of
student should be able to study their desired subjects.
At senior level, students may opt to take a subject at Higher or Ordinary level. Maths, and Irish are available at Foundation Level also. All
students have Religious Education, Career Guidance and SPHE classes weekly.

SENIOR CYCLE SUBJECTS:

IRISH

ART

CONSTRUCTION STUDIES

ENGLISH

HOME ECONOMICS

ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

BIOLOGY

FRENCH

DESIGN & COMMUNICATIONS
GRAPHICS

PHYSICS

GEOGRAPHY

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE

HISTORY

BUSINESS / ACCOUNTANCY

LCVP LINK MODULES
MUSIC
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LCVP PROGRAMME:
LCVP is a Senior Cycle Programme of the Department of
Education and Skills, designed to give a strong vocational
dimension to the established Leaving Certificate programme.
The programme combines the virtues of of academic study with
a new and dynamic focus on self-directed learning, enterprise,
work and the community. Young people taking the LCVP have a
unique opportunity to develop their interpersonal, vocational
and technological skills. These skills are equally relevant to the
needs of those preparing for further education, seeking
employment or planning to commence their own business
sometime in the future.
All LCVP students engage in worthwhile periods of work
experience in the community, learning first hand about work in
areas of education, law, architecture, the media, engineering
and mechanics, service industries and trades among many
choices.
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LEAVING CERT APPLIED
PROGRAMME:
The Leaving Cert Applied programme was introduced in 2019
to meet the needs of some senior students. This is a two year
Leaving Certificate programme with a strong practical and
vocational emphasis. Credits are accumulated throughout the
two year programme in addition to a State exam in some of
the subjects.
Credits can be accrued through the successful completion of
Key Assignments within subjects and additional Tasks
(Projects) that are completed alongside the subjects.
There is a key emphasis on Work Experience and students
work outside of school for one day of every week.

SPECIALIST
ROOMS:
As well as general classrooms, CVS has many
specialist and practical rooms to nurture the
creativity and curiosity of our students:
Clockwise:

Art

Engineering

Science

Woodwork

Music

Design and Communications Graphics

Home Economics
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
IN THE SCHOOL:
Carrigallen Vocational School introduced iPads for all staff
and students in 2013. We decided to give our students a
head start in an increasingly digital world and workplace.
The new Junior Cycle is underpinned by Digital Learning
and students can use their iPads very effectively to
complete Classroom Based Assessments and all project
work
For the last number of years we have used file sharing
technology with our students that gives them a digital
platform for storing notes, presentations, assignment
details, images, video and audio class materials. We can
communicate privately in this way with students, provide
feedback and assistance and clarify task details.
Students upload completed homework / project work for
online correction. The school provides the students with
eBooks. All this helps with weighty bags and contributes to
a greatly increased paperless environment.
The iPads have proven very useful in keeping students
organised and up to date. They have made self directed
learning much easier and have been an enormous help in
project and assessment work. The school provides modules
on internet safety and social media and gaming sites are
blocked on the school WiFi. Year Heads monitor iPad use
and there is a comprehensive iPad Acceptable Usage Policy
in place.
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EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITY
So many to choose from - Music, sport, concerts, trips and tours, Green Schools activities, concerts, fundraising...........
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SNAs:

TEAM TEACHING:

Where appointed by the SENO following assessment of
professional reports, the SNA provides invaluable support
for students with specific care needs in many areas, both in
and out of class in the school environment.

Our school engages in the practice of Team Teaching in
certain subjects, where it is practical. We have found this to
be a successful teaching method as the ‘floating’ teacher
can provide extra assistance to students who might need it.
The second teachers can offer further explanations on class
material and assistance with tasks and organisation.
This can benefit every student in the class, not just the
students with specific educational needs.

SNAs help students with mobility, transport, timetables,
medical needs, supervision of time out, participation in
curricular and extra-curricular events, examinations and
liaising with parents.

HOME YOUTH LIAISON
SERVICES:
Sligo - Leitrim HYLS provides schools in the area with
personnel who engage in one-to-one meetings with young
people who may be experiencing difficulties.
The HYLS counsellor visits our school one day a week and
referrals are made by staff and then agreed with parents
and students.
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CAREER GUIDANCE:
Our qualified guidance counsellor offers educational,
vocational and personal counselling.
All senior and TY students get a class of Career Guidance
per week to prepare them for college applications and
future careers. First Years can also receive a module in
Guidance under the Wellbeing programme.
Advice and guidance is given to 2nd and 5th Years in
making subject choices.

REPRESENTATIVE BODIES

The school has a number of representative bodies that help to provide a voice to other stakeholders in our school community—
parents / guardians, community members and the students themselves.

STUDENT COUNCIL

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

PARENT’S ASSOCIATION

Each year group elects a male and
female representative to this council.
The council then elects its own
committee. They undertake a wide
range of activities within the school
community and promote student voice
in the school.

The Board consists of a Chairperson,
Secretary (School Principal), Teaching
Staff Nominees, Parent Nominees and
ETB representatives.
They meet at regular intervals during
the school year and play an active role
in the promotion of academic and
personal development within our
school community.

The Parent’s Association consists of
elected officers. They have been involved in and provided support for
many school activities including First
Year student induction, Open Night,
defibrillator fundraising and assistance
on school occasions like concerts and
awards nights.
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TRANSPORT:
Bus routes and tickets for Carrigallen Vocational School are organised by Bus Éireann. Parents can find information and apply
for bus tickets on the School Transport section of the Bus Éireann website www.buseireann.ie.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
BOYS
Dark Navy Jumper, School Crest
Light Blue Shirt
Dark Navy Trousers
BLACK shoes or runners - must have BLACK soles

GIRLS
Dark Navy Jumper, School Crest
Light Blue blouse / shirt
Dark Navy Trousers OR Black Watch tartan skirt
BLACK shoes or runners - must have BLACK soles

TEXT BOOKS:

PE KIT
Blue Polo Shirt
Dark Navy-Blue tracksuit
bottoms (no logos)

School Jumpers with Crest
available from McHugh’s
Drapery, Main Street,
Carrigallen

As an ETB school, we operate a Book Rental Scheme. This means that books / ebooks are subsidised and parents / guardians just
pay the remaining amount
Books are provided mostly in eBook format with some paper books. As we are an iPad school, we favour eBooks.
Discounts on the Book Rental amount are provided for early payment and family discounts.
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